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Fall Parades are with us again and time for a resume of Band activitiesduring the summer months,
20.0d Perhaps the highlight was Summer Camp. The greater part of the Band attend-
doted and although some of the fellows Had to return to the city and (ugh !) work afterthe holiday week-end we still had a good-sized band to stay the full week, We

were just getting into the swing of things (best tent lines in the Battalion one
day, thank you), when itwas all over for this year. General consensus of opin-eion--a swell time, although you wouldn't have guessed it from the bodies thatcrawled out of tents each A.M. groping for instruments with which to render "Johnny
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Our seventh season of post-war competition work ended on a fairly success-ful note. In a total of eleven senior entries in game

s
at Embro, Hamilton, Buffalo,Maxville and Fergus we copped six firsts, one second, two thirds and two fourths.A recap of the years from 1946 to 1952 shows forty-seven first, fifteen second,

ten third and four fourth prizes in a total of seventy-six senior entries. The
"Silver Piper" (first prize in the March, Strathspey and Reel competition at theHamiltón Games) left our trophy shelf (temporarily, we hope) after three years forthat of the Toronto Scots. On the brighter side, however was the Band's fifthed straight triumph in the slow march at Fergus, and our Drum Section's taking theBeddie Memorial Trophy for the fourth year running at Hamilton. L/Cpl.Fred Fisherreceived the latter trophy from Brigadier Rockingham of Korea fame, With his arms
full of trophy Fred was finding it a little difficult to whip up a salute when

deRocky saved the situation by saluting him! Le
e
odd aloodenofo0 riadBy the time this appears in print we hope to be out from under Support Com-

pany's feet and into our newly enlarged Band Rooms.

1ethanks for allowing us the use of their company room at Band H.Q. while altera-tions were inprogress. While neither Band nor Drum room is quite large enough
to accommodate both Pipes and Drums for a combination practice the increased sizewill aid chanter and stick practice considerably. Ja

nVOVS Drummer George Pearce left bachelor ranks when he married a few weeks back.The Pearces are residing at Ajax where George teaches school and engages in a littlescientific research in his spare time.Slobbovian rodent known asthe "Genuine Bearhound". George should have quite astory to tell some day

We owe Supoort a vote of

He is at present engaged in studying a Lower

and he'd better. tell it soon
! de thab,

When this issue of the "Falcon" comes off the press we will have said 'Au Re-voir' to Lt. Col. George and welcomed
our new C.O.Lt. Col. Fraser. The Pipe Bandwould like Colonel George toknow that the interest he showed in our well-being anda'ctivities during his tenure of command was much appreciated and that we will en-deavour to serve under his successor to the-best of our ability. Colonel Fraser,incidentally, is no stranger to the Band and its doings. As Captain and adjutantin1945 he accompanied the Band to the Pittsburgh, Pa. Scottish Gathering (recallKennywood Park and the Fort Pitt Hotel?) one of the best trips the Band can recall.Speaking of trips, travel seems to have been the watchword in the Band thissummer. Pipers JerryWorth and Reay MacKay are at present in the Old Country,Jerry on his own, Reay with his Church choir, taking in all the sights includingthe Edinburgh Festival. Piper Dunc Fleming spent three weeks in Nova Scotia recently,while Drummer Jack Cooper is riding the range for Northern Electric out in the Westernprovinces at the moment. to

deod.erld g.tW debe) ria iw
Joe Baird's cottage on Lake Skugog (?) was the rendezvous for about twentypipers and drummers a few week-ends back and everyone enjoyed himself to the fullestdining royally on fare served up by the hard-working kitchen staff of Bill Baird
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and Ross Stewart under the guidance of head-chef Joe. Truly a good week-end and
worthy of becoming an annual event

A recent letter from Bob Taylor (with the 48th Coy of the 27th Brigade inroilGermany) tells us that wemay expect Don Fletcher home in the near future. We vedhope to see Don, a top-notch tener drummer, return to the Pipe Band. W will belooking forward to seeing Bob's.cheery face about a year from now, too.
dal

rednevol
e Speaking of tenor drummers, a word of welcome to our newest Bandsman Drummer.

DougWyatt. At one time with the second Signals. Regiment, Doug knows hisway around

after all we've got a whole year to
rest up!

a tenor drum

Well, that's about 30 for now with a parting reminder -- oursexperiences dur-
ing the past súmmer have shown us howmuch the other Piper Bands are improving. We
can uphold our reputation of being the finest Pipe Band in Canada ONLY by attendingpractices and parades regularly. Itwon't be all work, either, for the Room Com-

mittee has several items up its collective sleeve for the fall and is preparingnow for the Annual Dinner next Jamuary. So turn out as regularly as possible and 2keep posted!

and will be a valuable acquisition to our tenor section.
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If we could by some stretch of the imagination, sum up in one word the Theme

for our Fall & Winter activities it would be "PARTICIPATION".
There is a natural tendency in all organizations to let the executive "Carry Dand ours is n

o
exception.the Ball"

carried to its illogical conclusion is apathy on the part of the membership, resent-ment on the part of the executive and disappointments to all WE NEED YOUR HELP!Here for your perusal is an elementary glossary which is self-explanatory
read it- enjoy your Association Membership of "PARTICIPATION".
(P)leasant relations with your fellow-members.
(A)attend meetings and functions regularly.
(R)ighteousness in conducting business. of the Association.
(T)op notch effort in all

we attempt.
(I)nspiration which you can impart b

y
constructive criticism.

(c)o-operation in all our endeavours.(I)ntelligence in dealing with our numerous problems.

I
IsqA

(P)atience in judging the work of your executive.
(A)mbition to improve, this your Association.
(T)enacity in achieving our ends.
(I)nitative in submitting new ideas for future activities.(0)pen-mindėdness in evaluating what we are endeavouring to accomplish. A JdiW(N)imbleness of mind to encompass and appreciate our growth.

The inevitable result of this attitude bns

the

BIPAA
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Our monthly bulletin service to
members alone exceeds the cost of annual member-

ship fee try and attend the forthcoming meetings. A brief summary of future act-
ivities follow: iole odd to rskeriolael.eOn Friday,Öctober 17th: The Overseas Parcels Committee have arranged a monster
stag in the Club Rooms - Boxing Bouts, Pictures, Games, etc. Tickets $1.00 bringyóur male friends Proceeds are for comforts for 48th personnel overseas.oxe oif

On Sunday,November 2: Annual Church Parade to Islington United Church
Padre East will appreciate members will as emble at Col, Streight, Legion Hall-parade will proceed to church at 7.00 p.m. Service at 7.30 p.m. Buses will beprovided as

inprevious years members will be notified in October monthly Bulletin.
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Jo ov!ow leNovember 8th Remembrance Day Dinner. Please purchase tickets early $100 as we
have limited accommodations - a surprise is in store for all
will be--well, that's the surprise!November 1st. Anhual Halloween Party - this of course will be a costume affair as
B.Coy would say "B. there". of easoien
Sunday, November 9th - Annual Memorial Parade with the Regiment

this affair will also be noted in October 0.C.A. Bulletin.
Watch for dates re the Kiddies Christmas Tree
Re Christmas Draw

- C.Querrie and his committee would be pleased to supply addi-
tional Books this year. In making this appeal, the Executive feel confident that
youwill respond generously so that we may carry on this wonderful work.

12. driove Iaums ne anhnooed toyldnow

the guest speaker--

particulars for
and New Year'sParty.

ASTOCA

-at the present writing 48 members are hospitalized and to them weSick report
wish a speedy recovery.

qool

Listed below are the deaths listed with this office since January 4th, 1952:
MOITAIO0SA
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Jan. 4 May 28

30

June 7
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Grimbly, Owen
Grant, Major Wi

m.
Hay

ef
12 n Cockburn, Ross

Henderson, Allen 2 14 vantDunstan, Robert
Burrell, Richard
Magill, James IIs

2
2McLeod, Hughpre-1lag eFeb. 1 og Clark, John

Smith, George
Logan, Albert
Branciere, Robert
Bibby, Thomas

Cameron, Kenneth
Wright, Malcolm
McDougal, Douglas
Day, Wim. Henry
Cameron, Alexander
McKenzie, Gavin (Guy)

Rowell, Fred
Bergin, John
Wright, Alfred ignoooa ot13Mathewson, William

Hydman, James

Mi to 14

i
no v Ridout, William

to mslie, George oboseotFps 10

12 bean-24Butler, Edward

l
Feines, J.
Holdsworth, Lt.Col. Thomas July 5

A 30B
10 27

21 (3)
(7)March 17 gesA endMitchell, Alfred

Ryan, W. R.
meto300.9vitous Sherratt, G.

Mills, Francis
April 1ms.dog Laing, Murray

uMacPherson, Murray

18 15
16
26

26

31
2

30
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19
20

(A)
Parson, George Anthony August
Wall, Harold.

13vidoe. o Kirkaldy, Charles
May 2

1)Sept. .2
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Please report any sick cases to S. Leake, Chairman of the sick committee. 1dvt
79denon a begnarTa

I
regret that this article must soon close as the space is swiftly running out.

We expect a great year for the dart enthusiasts and wish them luck in all competitions.
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We welcome as our commanding officer the popular and respected Major George Fraser.
The experience and understanding of one so versed in military direction will

be
an

asset to the Regiment -- which we believe to be second to none --due to the untiring
efforts of that fine gentleman and soldier Lt. Col. M. E. George and his very com-

petent staff. To you Lt.Col. M.E. George, Sir, our congratulations for a jobwell done.
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THE CLAN
S

IN THE 'FORTY-FIVE' (PART II)
The principal clans of MacDonald were those of Clanranald, Boisdale, Kinloch-

cont moidart, Glenaladale, Morar, Borradale, Milton, Keppoch, Tiendrish, Glengarry,
Lochgarry, Barrisdale, Scotus, Glencoe and Sleat. The chief of the latter clan,

Sir Alexander
MacDonald, although specially appealed to by the Prince, declined

-to "come out," but it was the adherence of the young Ranald MacDonald of Kinloch-
moidart which kindled the enthusiasm of other clan-chiefs of the name and secured

their assistance for Charles.
At Invergarry the Prince was promised the support of the great Fraser clan

edunder Lord Lovat, by the mouthpiece of his "doer," Fraser of Gortleg.
He urged

Charles to march north to Inverness, where in addition to the Frasers probably the

clans of the MacLeods, Sir Alexander Mac Donald, the Mackenzies, the Grants, and

Mackintoshes would rise.Charles chose instead to press southward and raise the
country of Atholl. Under Ardshiel the Stewarts of Appin contributed two hundred

mer
d

and sixty men, and at Aberchalder four hundred Glengarry
Mac Donalds, some hundred

and twenty of the MacDonalds of Glencoe, and certain Grants of Glermoriston joined
the Prince. Aparty of Camerons took prisoner Cluny MacPherson, who agreed sub-

sequently to bring out his clan. There is a legend that both he and Lochiel re-
fused to do this unless Charles promised them full security for the value of their
estates.
te From "The Intelligence of a Highlander who lives in the Neighbourhood, about

0ofour Miles from it," we learn a little of the state of affairs at Corryarrack.Charles designed to seize the Pass before Cope's troops could reach it. The High-

edander says: "I was in the Enemy's Camp, and saw the Persons following, viz.as

I
wa
s
told, The Pretender's eldest Son, the Duke of Atholl's eldest brother. Sir

John M'Donald, Brother's Son to the Earl of Antrim, Mr.Kelly, Lochiel, Alpine,
onClanronald, Keppoch, Barrisdale, Scothouse, Lochgarry, with 700 of Glengary,

join'd them. Before I left the
Camp, Glenmoriston was expected with one hundred.

Six hundred M'Leans were expected, to
be commanded by Lochbuy. The Pretender's

Son encourages the Deserters with a Reward of nine Louis d'Ors. The private Men

have 8d. per Day of Pay."
solobte At Perth the Prince received important accessions to his Cause, the principal
new adherent being Lord George Murray. The men of Atholl followed Lord George,
and the Ogilvys came out under the Earl of Airlie's son. The triumphing army of
the Highlanders swept south, and Edinburgh fell to the Prince without the firing

of a shot. After the victory of Prestonpans
and during the six weeks' so journ

at Holyrood more support came in. The hardy Highlanders preferred being quartered

intents to sleeping in houses, and Charles frequently reviewed his troops. Adelightful contemporary letter, written by a Mrs.
Hepburn to a Miss Pringle, both

obviously Whigs, describes one such occasion and the arrival of the Forbes con-
tingent to join the Prince.

"I
went to ye camp at Duddingston and saw ye Prince review his men, " begins

9o this unknown correspondent. "He was sitting in his Tent when I came first to
ye Field, the Ladies made a circle round ye tent and after we had gaz'd our fillat him he came out of the Tent with a

grace and majesty that is inexpressible he

saluted ye Circle with an air of Grandeur and Affability capable of charming yemost obstinate Whig, and mounting his Horse which was in ye middle of ye Circle
he rode off to view ye men. ....Just when he was on ye Field Lord Pitsligo's men

arrived from ye North a good many Gentlemen well mounted and a great many servants
with them: and som Foot, not many: Pitsligo himself made a very odd figure, he's
like an auld carrier."
(To be continued) aev
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To: The Editor, of the Falcon: eo

While we are back at Barracks for a few days

I thought I would write a few linesfor the next issue of the Falcon.
First of all to-night we said good-bye to Sgt. Don Woods who is returning to

Caned
e in crder to join the 2 Bn. which is now in training at Valcartier and Alder-
shot. I suppose by now he has visited the Armouries and said Hello. He will give
you an account of anything

I
have omitted from my letters to your paper.

nalSgt. K. Iuttrell is a proud father now and can hardly wait to get back to Can-
ada and his wife and child.
over here.

Sewblenotoak 1oanalo pglouing e

He has worked hard and deserves credit for his efforts

Inthe near future you may have sone visitors in the Sgts. Mess who are not
krown too well to you, their names are Sgts. Farquhar, Johnson, Crone, Granger,
Rogers, COS Larsdell and myself. Wa leave here in three separate drafts, so ifany of the above should drop in I am sure you will take care of them and assist them

inanyway possible. Of course, I expect several of the other ranks will be down
to see their old friende scmetime about the end of November.

We have one mcre schene tefore we pack up for the Winter. It is
a two week

affair in a dofensive position, Our last scheme topped all our echemes and when
the Canadians caught the lst R.H.A. asleep (RSM Wigmore pleasenote !) actually in
bed, wo finished the echeme two days bcPore it was supposed to be. We had been

after their tanis for a couple of days and they withdrew about 10 miles.

I
suppose

they thought wo would want a rest after only seeing our blankets one night out of
seven but we went after them and waliked right in on them about

l
a.m. The Officers

even had their pyjenas on and they could hardly believe their eyes. Several
remarked: "dont you Canndians, ever sleep?".

It was a rcal good
scheme. lle made two river crossings and every kind of fire

was simulated and it counded like the real thing.
We even had a Bn of paratroops

drop and aleo hed the air force in or it,scheme than Spertan or Tiger so you lave a fair idea what it was like. There was
lots of rain which helped to make it more like the real thing.ntonWe captured all rations and P.0.L. trucks plus G0% of their tanks and vehicles

inabout 2 hours.them. Some cven told the, lade they were Officers but you know that made no differ-
ence to them and everybody went to work looking for more tanks and men. I am surethat this Brigede would and could give a very good account of themselves if thingsreally started popping!

The surmer hera has been very wet from what I can remember of summer dayswe have had about 4 days of 90 degroas and the average of the remainder of the
sumer would

be no higher than 70degrees, with lots of rain. Hardly what one could
call a sumer at all, rot enough sun to get a good tan.

We had a cople cf veeks at the German training Camp, Sennelager.
where the Panser Div. trained for the advance through Holland and Belgium and France.
The area of the camp is 60 x 40 miles with cxcellent roads and a real place to
train troops. Every kina of range you could think of, even to

aconcrete landing
barge to practise landing of tanks.
fighting with automatic weapons firing as we advanced and 11 the training aids you
can think of, Field firing ranges with pop up targets and moving tanks. All our
training was done with live ammo which ic the oniy way to prove what can be done to
the men that use weapors, Some of the targets, the kind that when hit went down,
proved that the men had learned, hor touse their weapons and which weapon to use onthe different targets.
to show what they had learned during their training too.

Some of the vets say it was a better

The men had a time telling the Officers and NCOS to come with

That's

There are villages for village and street

The Section comanders were given plenty of opportunity
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Our training over here has
been steady, no slackness allowed.

ranges whether it be target ranges or field firing ranges, the correct handling of

the weapons was stressed at all times
and this hás paid off.

Once again some news about people you know. Lt. O'Brien is due back to the
Coy in October. Capt. Moore is nowmessing officer for the

Bn. so we are without

a 2 i/c again. Lt.
Chipman and Lt. Ware are our only Pl officers at present

and

Lt. Sinclair is still at Brigade with Lt. O'Brien.
e Lt. Chipman, by the way, is going to carry onwriting to

the Falcon when
I

leave.
to get the first blow in I'll start easy.on our last scheme Lt. Chipman would

be nicely planted by the side of the road

near the main bridge in a place called
Hoya. That was the umpires ruling, but

he may come back and say
Coy HQ were so far back that theywere not inthe posi-tion to get into the same difficulty, I

would like to remind him Coy HQ on both

river crossings were the first to
contact the enemy and took our first prisoners

and vehicles. If hestill argues in our first
contact with the enemy leaving

H Hoya, Lt.
Chipman came up again through the reinforcement

stream in time to get
knocked off again although his platoon did a

good job of knocking out 9 enemy

vehicles.
the makings of a V.C. if

he had lasted. sed eteedo no.

Well I think this is
about all the news from here just now.To all of you

over there we send our best regards and may your present training term
be well

attended. an

When on the

He had told mẹ he would give you an-up-to-date account of my mania's, so

Ifwe
had been in the real thing while

I
can say that Lt. Chipman was a nice boy and from what we

know he had
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bevzeBut it is now 1920. Wasn't that

the swirl of a kilt going through that south
door? Aye ! It was.48th are on parade once again. Gradually growing in strength and going

through all
the numerous changes so common in an Army at all times.

Comes the year 1928 and the first big Regimental Reunion is held.
Many a tale

was heard in the building at this time, and many a happy meeting of old buddies,
Six more years are added to the age of the building,

and of the Regiment.
1934 finds the unit preparing to Troop the Colour at the World's Fair in Chicago.
From what we!ve heard from those that went, this was

a real "do".
Once again in 1939, the Armouries finds itself alive with men answering the

call to the colours.
before they once again see the familiar outlines of this building

and march thro!

its doors to the strains of "Highland Laddie".
Some of them will never see their

Regiment 's home again, but go to join their comrades of previous battles, all of
them together building the reputation which now is such a valued heritage of the

48th Highlanders.
Here again are the joyful, scenes of reunion as the Regiment returns from over-

seas in 1945. The Armouries gets no break this time for a rest, however, as theunit carries right on with its training, some of the "vets" from the lst Bn, simply
transferring right into the 2nd Bn. which now in reality becomes the 1st Bn., 48th
Highlanders ofCanada. ou
(To be concluded in the next issue of

"The Falcon".) TogWiobg
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Once again the Armouries hears the skirl of the pipes as the

Some of them are destined for six years active service
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SERGEANTS' MESS Je, beeses BAV enogasw erid

edd ofosdeub"Oh that some Power the gift would gie us",....although hardly to be
classed

ro.as a power, Sgt. Gilham has fulfilled for us the long felt
need to see ourselves
Advt.) of the Regi-

Recorded for posterity are the
cms) and the triumphs (the Proficiency Trophy) of the 1952

as other see us. His film classic (in glowing Anscocolour
ment's activities at camp is a minor masterpiece.
weaknesses (unswung

48th Highlanders.
Starring honours in the film were earned by Lt. Col. W.W.G. Darling

whose

Ssartorial perfection and
grace of movement are highlights. Contrary to rumour

CSM Montgomery has not been offered a Hollywood contract on the strength of his
appearance inthis epic.Our thanks to Lt. Col.

George for his kind gesture in inviting the Sgts.

and WOts to b
e
his guests in the Cfficers' mess on the Thursday evening at

Camp.

This is
an honour never before extended to the Sergeants in peace-time.

Th occasion

.
was a sad one, we al1 hate to hear a good C.0.making a farewell speech, but apart
from that the visit was an enjoyable one.

Out of the confusion of beefs heard at Camp the opinion now seems to be that
a good time was had by all. While military training was fairly rigorous, in com-

parison with som
e

of the night schemes, it was pretty soft.
Who whill ever forget

the action at Che Ami, the retreat from the Alpine Village etc? So now let us

look forward to Camp 1953 and double our present strength.
Who knows

even feed us next year!
the might

Onthe evening of Sat. July 19th a cleverly planned operation was executed

with true military precision. From all quarters vehicles converged on an
RV at

Steele's Ave. and Don Mills Roadin North York.
cheerful in the face of impending action, were nonetheless tense as they received

their last minute instructions,
The the period of waiting was over, the main party

and attached troops moved off in convoy - this was 'H! Hour - lights were turned
off - the objective was insight. The convoy halted, the

well-equipped and amply

provisioned troops fell in along the road-side
and then as true Highlanders should

they moved forward tothe skirl of the pipes.
Led by Acting Drum Major CSM Fuller-

ton the party marched up the driveway of the Wigmore farm.

The occupants of the vehicles,

Although taken completely by surprise RSM Wigmore was tastefully garbed to
receive his guests, in atiquated shorts cut down from a pair of fatigue trousers
that saw action in the War of l812.

Seriously, though, we dđid have a wonderful party to celebrate the
RSMts

birthday (his 28th) and on behalf of
some 25 members of the Mess who attended we'd

like to say thanks very much to Mrs. Wigmore who đid a wonderful job of feeding us.

TiBetter she should
have looked after our catering at Camp!

At the conclusion of Operation Milliken several
hours later the only casual-

ties were one broken down vehicle and Mrs. Wigmore's once gleaming floors. We hope

the fatigue party did something about that. E
At the September Mess meeting several new members were introduced - Support

Coy: Sgt. Luttrell, "A" Sgts. Smith and Bruton, "C", Sgt. Stephen, "D" Sgt. Wigmore.

Ahearty welcome to them all and to Sgt. Sawdy
who

w

Also welcome back to Sgt. Ken
Rose who now goes to "D" Coy after a sojourn with the

R.C.M.P. Sgt. John Wigmore, who served as a sergéant at Camp and as Orderly room
sergeant throughout the summer, left immediately after the meeting to entrain for
Royal Roads and the long grind towards earning his commission, Congratulations to
Sgt. Wigmore and to RSM Wigmore who is the first serving

RSM to have a son serving

at the same time as a sergeant.

wasunable to be at the meeting.



Former CSM Tom Young (reliable authority gives his age as 136) sped our young

hopeful on his way with some inspiring remarks based on his own long military service.
Sgts. Cam Cole and Bob Lamont are now in training for TSOET an a new subject

the care and maintenance of infants. Congratulations to both who became proud
fathers during the summer, and thanks for the cigars.

We were shocked to hear of former Sergeant Arthur Johnson's tough luck in
Korea. Shortly before he became eligible for return to Canada, Art was seriously
wounded, At last report he was still in hospital in

Japan and we extend our very
best wishes for his speedy return to health.

all efforts are being directed to making this year's Sergeants!
Ball the greatest yet. To be held Wed. November 19 in the Royal York,o An invit-
ation is extended to all ranks to attend.

CSM's of the Companies have the tickets.

And now --
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REMEMBER the recruit competition open to all members of the
Regiment. Open

until the last parade in December. New members of the Regiment may go to the
Company by whom they are recruited. Prizes for the competion are:

ist prize -
$50.00 (Coy obtaining most recruits).

qer

ve beequensLfeoxs
(Individual prize). to arigiCigind orld2o a0

add bottbwelenobis. 4od to

(Individual obtaining most recruits).KE eVAd 2nd prize
3rd prize

$15.00
$10.00

4th prize -$
5.00 (Individual prize),
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The Summer is over

and here we are again! "B".Coy, from our Company
Commander

Both
to the newest recruit, feel that our week at

Summer Camp was a 100% success,

day and night exercises!
We think that our good showing in all the activities con-

tributed not a little to the
Regiment walking off with the Brigade Military Efficiency

Trophy. See you there next year!The Company got rolling with a bang on September 5. The occasion - a Coy Stag

inthe Pine Room of the Club.
A good time was had by all, including Pte. Forgie !!

AskSgt. Parmiter's "Bingo" certainly proved to
be the sensation of the evening.

Sgt, Le
n

Stephen of "C" Coy.
Congratulations to Capt, and Mrs. Cory on the arrival of a baby son in August.
Congratulations are also in order to all our ex-L/Cpls.

who now carry two

hooks - Cpls.Davidson, Garven,
Grundon and Harbinson. Speaking of new things,

have you seen our Sgt. Cane's new benzene buggy? Hard top convertible with
automatic drive, no less !! Sgt. Parmiter has been bragging about a

26 inch, 52 lb.
pickerel he snagged on a recent fishing trip, but we are waiting to see the photo-
graphic evidence he is promising before we go along with the story. ieofo

Our recruiting campaign has been under way and the results are gratifying,

20 Our two-platoon Company is operating very smoothly
and we now have hopes of a

third one.
And that is all the news for this issue from "B" Coy.
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NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
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uThere were feverish preparations at Niagara-on-the-Lake this Summer. For the

first time inmany yeárs units of the reserve army were
moving in for their summer

training. The 48th Highlanders with the other regiments in the Brigade arrived on
28 June,1952. It was part of a new overall plan in which the regiments train as a

unit and not as in previous years when individual courses were taught to different
specialized groups. The Camp was iwell laid out and the accommodations for all were
most satisfactory. Training was carried out by Companies under the direct supervision

of their own officers and N.C.O.'s. Elementary principles and tactics of attack and
defence at the Company and platoon level were stressed. An impressive demonstration

of motorized fire power was put on by the combined support companies of the Brigade

inconjunction with a squadron of tanks of the Canadian Dragoons. In all it
was a

week of most intensive training and strenuous after-hours entertainment.
appeared everywhere withhis camera and thanks to his tireless efforts we now have an
excellent permanent record of the camp activities,

One of the highlights of the week was the Brigade Sports Day. The eager athletes
of the 48th arxiously awaited the opportunity to establish their undoubted superiority.
True to form in the 1st event, which happened to 'be the 100 yard dash, each succeed-
ing heat saw at least one 48th stalwart gain oné of thequalifying positions. In
fact so many of our officers and men qualified that when the finalists lined up,

it seemed to
be just a question of which one would bring the Regiment its first points

inthe meet. But unfortunately hard night-training in the different messes and Capt.
Brown's fiendishly designed P.T. periods took their inevitable toll. When the smoke

ofbattle had cleared the ground was strewn with the panting forms of our heroes and

all the observers to this sad spectacle were forced to agree that we had been lucky
to salvage a nthird". Despite this most inauspicious beginning, smiles replaced

looks of disallusionment on the faces of the Davidson-kilted men as Captain "Sam"
Cory stepped up to the starting line as the 48th representative in the 440 yard event.
Having carefully considered all the

Common Law decisions on the subject, "Sam" seemed
-to have come to the conclusion that the speed at which one covers the ground hori-
zontally is inaterial if one has a crowd-pleasing style. It would seem that Capt.
Cory erroneously applied legal principles to what was primarily a physical problem
because although he finished with the thunderous cheers of his fellow-highlanders
ringing in hisears h ewas considerably in arrears of the rest of the field.
afternoon progressed it seemed evident that the main competition was to come from
the Queen's Own Rifles who, on each successive tabulation, seemed to remain just out
of reach.
slowly closirg the gap. Sgt. Bruton added points to the Highlander cause when he
placed in the 880 yard event. Not only did this accomplishment enhance the Highlander

-point total but his achievement alsowon a reprieve for harassed Able Coy, Capt.Çünningham in a spontaneous fit of generosity had promised that if "Brute" shouldcollect some much needed points then the C.B. edict would be lifted. So indeed.
there was cause for double rejoicing. One of the big events of the Brigade sports
afternoon was the battalion relay. The 48th entered a fleet, tnim looking team and

the prospect of passing the Queen's Own Looked very bright, However a combination

ofexcessive sporting blood and extreme egoism proved to be somewhat of a barrier
to our immediate success.Major "knees" Haldenby was to run the first 100 yards.Now the Commander of "Dog" Coy had so much faith in the superiority of his threeHighlander team-mates that he proceeded with cavalier detachment to crawl the last
30 yds. and slowly place the baton into other grasping Highlander hands. It wasa wonderful gimmick and the entire battalion watched with "Olympian" Detachment

waiting for their heroes to make up the self-imposed handicap and flash to a glorious
victory. Although Cpl. Johnston of Baker Coy, running the last leg, tried valiantly
to do just this, it became obvious that Major Haldenby

had overestimated by about

Sgt. Gilham

As the

As the running of the longer distance events progressed, however, we were
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ten yards the superiority of his team. At the end of the day it was found that the48th had gallantly allowed their brothers in arms, the Queen's Own Rifles to take
top honours in the sports events, but chivalry cannot be carried too far and the
Highlanders with the help of Capt. Bill' Bennett'swell-trained cadets easily took the
etrophy for the military events. It was a most successful day and a word of thanks
should be expressed to Brigade for a well organized afternoon and especially to Of-
-ficer Cadet Dave Bishop who with very little support did an excellent organizing job

Tefor the Highlanders.
o etid otwder

The week sped swiftly by and the obvious change brought about was almost mira-
culous. Disorganized bodies of men who stumbled onto parade on Monday morning im-
properly dressed and completely bewildered, in a week had grasped something of the

·
fundamentals of being soldiers. The happy result was brought about to a greato

Vextent by the hard work of the Officers and N.C.O.'s but primarily by the men them-
selves who really tried-hard and accomplished much.

aOne evening as tug-of-war was held between the officers and the sergeants.
There had been a, gréat deal of friendly rivalry built up and both teams were deter-
mined to establish their superiority. In the first pull Sgt.-Major Jones, the

sergeants'anchor man, lostvhis footing and the officers won a quick and decisive
victory. iThe sergeants however failed to accept defeat and demanded another pull.
This time it was much etrener änd the issue was in doubt until fiñally the officers
again slowly began to take command. Another pull for the exhausted forms was

impossible and so thistime the Sergeants were forced to accept the ineyitable. The
officers subsequently defeated the officers of the Queen's Own

in
two successive

pulls and left camp with an undefeated record.
On the last afternoon ofcamp there took place a memorable event. in the Historyof The Regiment. Under a blazing sun Lt. Col. EMike" George stood, and for the last

time as their Colonel, took the salute of his officers and men. In a quiet, in-
formal ceremony Lt. Col. George handed over the command of the Regiment tohis former2 i/c, Lt. Col. George Fraser. We vent to camp under the command of a great soldier
and a wonderful guy,a man under whose command

it was a pleasure and an honour to

as-feew vabifod erd

GHoves uo

serve, It is withigreat regret that we are faced with the loss ofCol. George, othowever there is always asbright spot in any dark picture and the gloom is some-what dispelled by the fact that Col. Fraseris our new C.O.

I
am sure that every

officer and man will do his best to support him.
4Well, Cam is behindous and we are again training in the University Armouries,
All we, have left are fond memories of the band playing "Johnny Cope" at 5.30 in fa
the morning, of those exhilarating P.T. periods and marching endless miles withefiendish little men pounding the insides of our heads with clubs shaped likeAmerican beer bottles, There is one thing also for which our wives can be truely
thankful--for after one one week at Niagara probably none of uswill ever againcomplain about the meals that our better halves see fit to give us."So three cheers for the red, white and- 10-
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Summer Camp as far as "Don Coy!b is cóncerned was a great success.
cleanest lines for the 3 days that there was a competition. We understand that the
proximity of Niagara Falls, N.Y., and Buffalo was of great concern to several of themore active members of our coy who applied for passes EVERY night,

Sgt. Wigmore has left us toattend the Canadian Services College at Royal Roads,
B.C.,we would like to wish Cadet Wigmore the best of luck. Also during the summer
three of our most faithful supporters, Ptes. McDonald, Missons, and McGillivery left
us to join the R.C.R's in the Active Force, Mr.Binnie has rejoined us after a leave
of absence, He took a 6 month course to qualify for his commission. Welcome back.

We welcome into our ranks Sgt. D.S.Rose (former Highlander and member of R.C.M.P.)
Also welcome to Ptes. Davis, Turner, Skelhorn and Hedges. Sorry to cut this short
but space has eluded us.

We had the

--Recruit for Don Coy--have the best and the biggest Coy!


